Wiltshire Farm Foods
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To contact The Bônau Cabbage Patch or The
We’ve

completed a full 18 years of The
Bônau Cabbage Patch magazine. This edition
is No 73 and starts our nineteenth year of
publication. We have to share the success with
you because without your contributions of
photographs, news and articles the magazine
would have died a long time ago. Please keep
sending them in for inclusion in the magazine.
This edition contains the usual regular features
as well as the ‘trivia’ fillers, which we know a lot
of you like.

Pwll Action Committee please call Stuart on
755665 or Peter on 755260 or Jeff on 777420
or drop your articles or reports through our
letterboxes at 43 or 53 or 81 Pwll Road or you
can send us e-mail at:
pwllmag@gmail.com
Any photographs we use are first scanned and
then the originals are returned to their rightful
owners so don’t be shy or fearful in sending us
your photographs. It would be handy though if
you wrote your name and address on the back
of the photo (in pencil) or you attached one of
those ‘post-it-notes’.

Enjoy the read as much as we have enjoyed
preparing it for you. - Ed
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on’t forget that you can view
all previous editions of the magazine on the
web. We also have over 500 old and new
photographs of interest to Pwll residents there.
Take a look by pointing your browser to:
www.pwllmag.co.uk
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We would like to welcome our new sponsors
to the magazine and hope that our association
will be a long and enjoyable one.
We would also like to express our thanks and
gratitude to all our sponsors without whose
generous contributions this edition of the
magazine would not have been possible.
We ask our readers to patronise our sponsors
whenever possible and please mention the
Bônau Cabbage Patch when you make your
purchases.

T

forward and provide them with information so
they can provide a better service. It also keeps
them in the loop of what is really going on in our
community. You can contact PCSO 8005 Eira
Jones telephone number 101 or e-mail
eira.jones@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk.

June 2nd
June 3rd
June 12th
June 20th
June 21st
June 22nd
June 24th
July 15th
Aug 2nd
Aug 29th

Coronation Day
Corpus Christi
Queen’s Birthday
Father’s Day
Longest Day
Windrush Day
Midsummer Day
St Swithin’s Day
Holiday in Scotland
Wynne’s Charity Quiz

You can also follow Dyfed Powys Police on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/DyfedPowys or be
their friend on Facebook at

Aug 30th
Sept 22nd
Sept 29th

Summer Bank Holiday
Autumn equinox
Michaelmas Day

The local police rely on us, the public to come

www.facebook.com/DPPolice/

Be glad you are unknown, for
when you are known, you will wish
you weren't.
- Stephen Anderson
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he deadline for the
autumn edition of The Bônau Cabbage Patch is
noon 22nd July 2021 for your articles or reports
or 20th July 2021 for any amendments to your
advert.

Character is what you do when
no one else is looking.
- Dr. Laura

Due

to the Covid
Pandemic the Hengoed
Beat
Surgeries
are
cancelled.
However
PCSO Eira JONES is
available for people to
speak to by calling 101
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Dai

and Ieuan were golfing
when Ieuan said he was going to Dr. Taylor for
a new set of dentures in the morning.

or you can e-mail her:eira.jones@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk

Dai remarked that he had gone to the same
dentist a few years before. "Is that so?" Ieuan
said. "Did he do a good job?"
"Well, I was on the course yesterday when the
fellow on the ninth hole hooked a shot," Dai
said. "The ball must have been going 200 mph
when it hit me in the stomach. That," he added,
"was the first time in two years my teeth didn't
hurt."

(Subject to Covid regulations)
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Due to the Covid Pandemic the Hengoed Beat
Surgeries are cancelled.
You can contact your local Police Community
Support Officer Eira Jones by phoning 101 or
by e-mail at:
eira.jones@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk

Follow them on their Twitter Page:
www.twitter.com/DyfedPowys

Alternatively you can contact PC 1092 Michelle
Fuge by phoning 101 or by e-mail at:
michelle.fuge@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk
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authorised in 1812. Progress was slow, and the
new canal was linked to a harbour at Pembrey
built by Thomas Gaunt in the 1820s, until the
company's own harbour at Burry Port was
completed in 1832. Tramways served a number
of collieries to the east of Burry Port.
In 1832 engineer James Green advised on
extending the system, and suggested a line
with three inclined planes to reach Cwmmawr,
further up the Gwendraeth Valley. Although
Green had experience with inclined planes on
other canals, he underestimated the cost and
could not complete the work. He was sacked in
1836, but the canal company finished the new
route the following year. The canal was
moderately successful, and shareholders
received dividends from 1858. In 1865 the
company changed its name to become the
Kidwelly and Burry Port Railway, amalgamated
with the company running Burry Port in the
following year, and the canal became the Burry
Port and Gwendraeth Valley Railway in 1869.
Kymer's dock at Kidwelly continued to be used
for the export of coal by coasters for another 50
years. It was used as a rubbish dump during
the 1950s, but together with a short section of
the canal was restored in the 1980s. A few of
the structures of the canal can still be traced in
the landscape, and the route of the now closed
railway can be followed for most of its length.
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Dai took his old duck to the
Vets, concerned because the
duck wouldn't eat.
The Vet explained to Dai that as ducks age
their upper bill grow down over their lower bill
and make it difficult for the duck to pick up its
food.
"What you need to do is gently file the upper bill
down even with the lower bill. But you must be
extra careful because the duck's nostrils are
located in the upper bill and if you file down too
far, when the duck takes a drink of water it'll
drown."
After a week or so, Dai meets the Vet at the
nineteenth hole of The Ashburnham Golf Club.
"Well, how is that duck of yours?" the Vet
inquires.
"He's dead." declared the heartbroken Dai.
"I told you not to file his upper bill down too far!
He took a drink of water and drowned didn't
he?" insisted the Vet.
"No." lamented Dai. "I think he was dead before
I took him out of the vice."

(Source: Wikipedia)
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Don't Lose Your Head (1966)
Follow That Camel (1967)
Carry On Doctor (1967)
Carry On Up the Khyber (1968)
Carry On Camping (1969)
Carry On Again Doctor (1969)
Carry On Up the Jungle (1970)
Carry On Loving (1970)
Carry On Henry (1971)
Carry On at Your Convenience (1971)
Carry On Matron (1972)
Carry On Abroad (1972)
Carry On Girls (1973)
Carry On Dick (1974)
Carry On Behind (1975)
Carry On England (1976)
That's Carry On! (1977)
Carry On Emmannuelle (1978)
Carry On Columbus (1992)
Several other films were planned, scripted (or
partly scripted) or entered pre-production before
being abandoned:











What a Carry On..., 1961
Carry On Smoking, 1961.
Carry On Spaceman, 1961 and again in
1962.
Carry On Flying, 1962.
Carry On Robin, 1965.
Carry On Again Nurse, 1967 and two other
attempts.
Carry On Escaping, 1973.
Carry on Dallas, 1980.
Carry on Down Under, 1981

Three

real-life
animals have stars on
the Hollywood Walk
of Fame. All three are dogs. The three
dogs are Lassie, Strongheart and Rin Tin
Tin.

The Kidwelly and Llanelly Canal was a canal

Moana,

and tram road system, built to carry anthracite
coal to the coast for onward transportation by
coastal ships. It began life as Kymer's Canal in
1766, which linked pits at Pwll y Llygod to a
dock near Kidwelly. Access to the dock
gradually became more difficult as the estuary
silted up, and an extension to Llanelli was

Seventeen fictional characters have

Aurora, Mulan, Merida and
Rapunzel are the only Disney Princesses
to have both of their parents alive
throughout the entirety of their films.
been awarded stars on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame.

Carry On Sergeant (1958)
Carry On Nurse (1959)
Carry On Teacher (1959)
Carry On Constable (1960)
Carry On Regardless (1961)
Carry On Cruising (1962)
Carry On Cabby (1963)
Carry On Jack (1963)
Carry On Spying (1964)
Carry On Cleo (1964)
Carry On Cowboy (1965)
Carry On Screaming! (1966)

Beethoven, Schubert, Dvorak, and Mahler all
died before completing a tenth symphony.

In 10

th

century Burma, King Theinhko ate a
farmer’s cucumbers without permission. The
farmer killed the king and took the throne.

The popular game Bingo was originally called
“Beano” because players used beans to cover
the numbered squares.
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From the dawn of modern
civilization, our ancestors
developed a need to keep
their
belongings
to
themselves
by
using
mechanical devices known as locks. Initially,
those locks were only simple knots made from
rope or other materials (they were used only to
detect if someone tried to open them), but as
the time went on and new technologies were
developed, true locks made from wood and
metal started being used across the world.
Modern day historians are unsure which ancient
civilization was first to create mechanical locks,
and many believe that Egyptians, Greeks, and
Romans developed those skills independently
from each other.
History of mechanical locks started over 6
thousand years ago in Ancient Egypt, where
locksmith first managed to create simple but
effective pin tumbler lock that was made
entirely from wood. It consisted of the wooden
post that was affixed to the door, and a
horizontal bolt that slid into the post. This bolt
had set of openings which were filled with pins.
Specially designed large and heavy wooden
key was shaped like modern toothbrush with
pegs that corresponded to the holes and pins in
the lock. This key could be inserted into
opening and lifted, which would move the pins
and allow security bolt to be moved.
During 1st millennia BC, locks finally started
improving with the technologies and designs
that were introduced by Greeks and Romans.
Greek locks were commonly viewed as
unsecure, but they gave inspiration to the
Roman innovators who quickly managed to
improve upon Greek and Egyptian locks by
introducing metals as their primary materials.
By utilizing iron locks, Romans were finally able
not only to have very strong protection against
brute-force attacks, but also keys were for the
first time small that they could be worn in
pockets, on as a pendant or even infused into
rings. During this time wards were also
developed, ensuring that only correct key with
correct shape of projections can push
corresponding pins before lock could rotate and
throw the bolt.

After the fall of the Roman Empire in 1st
century AD, innovation in the field of locks was
completely grounded to the halt. Locksmiths in
the European dark and middle ages did not
have technology or funds to create new
protection techniques, but they used this time to
try to confuse or compound lock-pickers with
new tactics. Instead of one simple lock they
created multiple key mechanisms, increasingly
complicated key designs, they obscured
keyholes with detailed ornaments, created fake
keyholes (with fake mechanisms inside), and
more.
Progress finally came in 18th century, when
technological
advances
finally
enabled
engineers to create small and sturdy
mechanisms. This new wave of lock innovation
was led by the inventions of Robert Barron in
1778 (double-acting tumbler lock), Joseph
Bramah in 1784 (Bramah lock, un-pickable for
67 years), Jeremiah Chubb in 1818 (detector
lock with high internal security), Linus Yale, Sr.
in 1848 (first pin tumbler lock), James Sargent
in 1857 and 1873 (first combination lock and
first time lock mechanism), Samuel Segal in
1916 (first jemmy-proof lock) and Harry Soref in
1924 (first padlock).
Today, the majority of the world’s locks are
based on the inventions of these engineers,
with only a very small portion using advanced
techniques such as magnetic keys.
(Source: historyofkeys.com)

While

Pope Gregory IX was in power, he
declared that cats were associated with devil
worship and exterminated them throughout
Europe. The disappearance of cats is believed
to have helped mice proliferate and spread
bubonic plague.

On

his deathbed, Voltaire was asked to
renounce Satan by a visiting priest. He replied,
“This is not the time to create new enemies.”

During World War II, hamburgers in the USA
were nicknamed “Liberty Steaks” to avoid the
German-sounding name.
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Blackbeard is probably the
most famous pirate in
history who is celebrated to
this day with an annual
pirate festival in his honour,
held in Hampton, Virginia, and with statues in
the U.S. Virgin Islands and North Carolina.
As for most pirates, very little is known about
Blackbeard’s life. He was born as Edward
Teach around 1680 in Bristol, England.
By 1717, he had his own, small fleet, and by
mid-1718, Blackbeard was the most feared
pirate in the Caribbean, and possibly the world.
He seized his flagship, La Concorde, from the
French and renamed her Queen Anne’s
Revenge. It was a 200-ton ship with 16
cannons used in the slave trade, which
Blackbeard equipped with an additional 40
guns.
Blackbeard was so feared that often, when his
victims spotted his distinctive flag of a skeleton
spearing a heart, they simply surrendered,
trading their cargo for their lives.
While in Bath, North Carolina, Blackbeard even
accepted a royal pardon from the Governor, the
man with whom he traded the plundered goods.
With a pardon in his pocket, Blackbeard thought
himself above the law.
However, he caught the eye of Alexander
Spotswood, the Governor of Virginia, and
remained there as a thorn. First, the governor
wasn’t fond of pirates, and second, he received
numerous complaints from local merchants and
sailors who tired of being scared to do business
on the water.
Spotswood
assigned
Lieutenant
Robert
Maynard to capture or kill the pirate Blackbeard.
After learning that the pirate was in his base at
Ocracoke Island, Maynard took two boats, Jane
and Ranger, and embarked on a difficult
mission.
When Maynard and his pirate-chasing crew
arrived at Ocracoke on the evening of
November 21, 1718 they found the pirates
drinking and celebrating with local merchants.
Anchoring in Ocracoke Inlet, Maynard prepared
his men for a stealthy attack.

At the time, Blackbeard had lost the Queen
Anne’s Revenge, and was roaming the
Caribbean Sea with a much smaller ship,
Adventure, equipped with only 10 guns.
Although he was warned that there was a plot
against him, he felt safe that night.
At dawn, Jane and Ranger tried to sneak up on
Adventure but got stuck on sandbars, and
Blackbeard and his men noticed them in their
predicament.
There were only 25 pirates on Adventure that
day and because of the lack of wind, the
attacking boats were forced to use their oars.
Knowing that he was outnumbered by his
opponents, Blackbeard tried to escape while
firing from his heavily loaded guns. But,
although he knew those shallow waters quite
well, his ship also ran aground.
Firing on both ships, Blackbeard managed to
cripple Ranger completely, killing around twenty
soldiers along with the ship’s commander. At
that moment Maynard, who was aboard Jane,
came up with a genius plan that brought him
victory.
He ordered his men to hide below the deck
while Jane sailed straight towards the pirate
ship. As it got closer, Blackbeard fell for the
trick and decided to board what he thought was
an abandoned, empty ship.
There were only 14 men left on Adventure, and
they tied the two ships together. At that moment
Maynard gave a signal to his men and they
leaped into an attack. This was probably one of
the most epic hand-to-hand conflicts like the
ones we see in the movies.
The most intense and dramatic was the one-onone fight between Maynard and Blackbeard.
The Lieutenant wounded Blackbeard with a
gunshot, but his sword broke during the fight
and the pirate would have killed him if he had
not been saved by one of his crew.
After being saved, Maynard killed the pirate —
who endured five gunshots and more than
twenty wounds from Maynard’s blade.
Blackbeard finally died from fatal cuts to his
neck and throat.
Maynard hung Blackbeard’s head off his
bowsprit, tossed the body into the sea and
headed home to collect the bounty on the
former pirate’s head.
(Source:- vintagenews)
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(Both photographs are described in a letter from (Walter) John Davies and published
on page 13 of this magazine)

Pwll School c 1924
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Olden

times, Dai - a
farmer’ son - was driving
his horse and cart down
a small narrow track in
Pwll when he accidentally
overturned it spilling its
load of potatoes.
Another farmer who lived nearby heard the
commotion. "Hey Dai!!" the farmer yelled.
"Forget your troubles. Come in and eat dinner
with us. Then I'll help you get the wagon back
up."

Vonnegut Jr.: "If your brains were
dynamite, there wouldn't be enough to blow
your hat off."

Elizabeth Taylor: "Some of

my best leading
men have been dogs and horses."

Albert Einstein: "Only two things are infinite-the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not
so sure about the former."

Beethoven: "I like your opera. I think I will set it
to music."

Kierkegaard: "My opponent is a glob of snot."
A smile is a light in the window of
your face to show your heart is at
home. - Unknown

"Well, okay," Dai finally agreed, "but Dad won't
like it."
After a hearty dinner, Dai thanked his host. "I
feel a lot better now, but I know Dad is going to
be real upset."
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A Philippine man who has been nailed to a

him away and kept the stork."

Groucho Marx: "I never forget a face, but in
your case, I'll make an exception."

Oscar

Wilde: "Some cause happiness
wherever they go, others whenever they go."

Farmer: "Can't do that. I went and spent it
already."
Dai: "OK then, just unload the donkey."

Farmer: "You can't raffle off a dead donkey!"
Dai: "Sure I can. Watch me. I just won't tell
anybody he's dead."

Farmer: "What happened with that dead
donkey?"

"Under the wagon, replies Dai."

Mae West: "His mother should have thrown

Dai: "Well then, just give me my money back."
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While

the
origin of this
superstition is
unknown, one
version
says
putting new, unused shoes on a table is bad
luck because new shoes were traditionally put
on the dead while they lay on a table.
Therefore, putting new shoes on the table could
bring about bad luck or death.
Another reason it is bad luck to put shoes on a
table is that used shoes can cause unsanitary
conditions. Used shoes should not be near food
or any areas where food is eaten, so placing
shoes on a table in general is bad luck. Some
people believe throwing shoes at a person
leaving home gives them good luck.
(Source: reference.com)

A month later the farmer met up with Dai in The
Colliers’s Arms.

"Don't be foolish!" the neighbour said with a
smile. "By the way, where is your father?”

Twain: "The trouble ain't there is too
many fools, but that the lightning ain't
distributed right."

Farmer: "Sorry son, I have some bad news, the
donkey died."

Dai: "I'm going to raffle him off."

"Nonsense, come on!" the farmer insisted.

Mark

D

ai, a City
boy, moved to the country and bought a donkey
from an old farmer for £100. The farmer agreed
to deliver the donkey the next day, so early in
the morning he drove over to Dai’s place.

Farmer: "What you going to do with him?"

"That's mighty nice of you," Dai answered, "but
I don't think my father would like me to."
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Kurt

cross every Easter for the past 32 years in a
Good Friday re-enactment of Jesus Christ's
crucifixion says he no longer feels any pain
from his wounds.

A 50-year-old Connecticut woman has been
arrested for drink driving, after she was found
asleep in her car at an intersection. Several
bottles of vanilla extract were found in the car,
and when police spoke to her, they noticed the
smell of the vanilla and the slurring of her
speech. The extract contains 35% alcohol.

A

Florida Taco Bell was evacuated after a
man drove into the parking lot and called police
to inform them he had a World War II hand
grenade in his car. The man found the grenade
while “magnet fishing” for salvage items in a
nearby river. The grenade was removed by
bomb squad experts without incident.

Dai: "I raffled him off. I sold 500 tickets at £1
each and made a profit of £399."
Farmer: "Didn't anyone complain?"
Dai: "Just the guy who won. So I gave him his
£1 back."
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Toad’s Mouth

-

Sheffield

Lickey End

-

Bromsgrove

Maggots End

–

Bishop’s
Stortford

Crazies Hill

–

Reading

Bugs Bottom

-

Reading

Shoot-up Hill

-

London
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Dai

was
at
the
supermarket checkout with
a huge box of detergent. The checkout girl,
trying to be friendly, asked him he had a lot of
laundry to do.
“Not laundry,” Dai said. “I’m going to wash my
cat.”
“You shouldn’t use this to wash your cat. It is
very powerful and if you wash your cat in this,
you’ll make him very ill. You might even kill
him.” Nevertheless Dai paid for his box of
detergent and went on his way. A couple of
weeks later Dai was back in the supermarket
buying some groceries. The checkout girl asked
Dai how his cat was doing.
“Oh, he died,” Dai said.
“I tried to tell you not to use that detergent on
your cat.”

Slack Bottom

–

Hebden Bridge

Pity Me

–

Durham

Dai replied, “I don’t think it was the detergent
that killed him.”

No Place

-

Stanley

“Oh, I’m sorry. How did he die?”

World’s End

-

Leith

“Dunno,” said Dai, “but I think it might have
been the spin cycle.”
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The

Corona Virus has ruined the
fixtures so far this season. Rest
assured we will publish the tables as
soon as we can.
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Hi all,
Just received the latest edition (No72) and was
very surprised to see on the back page a photo
of my father. Julia nor I have ever seen it
before. He is back row 3rd from the right, in the
row in front of him 3rd from the right, Harry
Thomas ?
Keep up the great work you do,
Paul Clement
-----------------------------------------------------------(The following letter was accompanied by two
photographs which are published on page 9 of
this magazine).

Hello Stuart, Jeff & Peter, I trust this message
finds you and yours safe and well during these
difficult times. I am fortunate to be able to keep
regular contact with the "goings on" in Pwll
through the kindness of my cousin Jane (Siop
Fach) Evans who sends me each edition of
"The Bônau". It is always fascinating to see the
photos that have been stashed away for many
years and which bring back vivid memories of a
boyhood in the village and surrounds.
With this in mind I attach herewith a photograph
of an informal cricket team which includes my
father, Walter (Wally) Davies holding the cricket
bat and my uncle Aelwyn Dunn, far left. Maybe
some senior villagers may be able to identify
the other members of the group. Interestingly
the spot on which they are sitting is the site of
Pwll C.P. School so predates 1937. In the
background can be seen the bungalow known
in my young days as Captain Harries' house
and later occupied by Mr Parker, a biology
teacher at Llanelli Girls Grammar School. Just
out of shot to the right would be the bungalow

where my grandparents opened a sweet shop
and brought up their family before taking up the
licence of The Talbot Inn.
The second photograph shows the participants
in the Holy Trinity Church nativity play circa
1949 and records the large number of young
people (including me, one of the kings, second
right, front row) involved in church activities at
that time. Sadly some are no longer with us but
there are others who will doubtless recognize
themselves easily.
I sincerely hope that these can be used to
kindle village memories of happier times.
With best wishes for the continued success of
The Bônau Cabbage Patch.
(Walter) John Davies.

----------------------------------------------
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The

pandemic has wrecked any chance of
holding Wynne’s charity quiz at the Colliers
Arms.
All the quizzes for 2020 were cancelled due to
the pandemic. Hopefully we will get back to a
more ‘normal’ quiz routine during 2021.

About 2,400 years ago, when Gallic troops
tried to sack Rome, the city was saved by a
flock of holy geese that honked so loudly
that guards were alerted who then defeated
the attacking troops.

The last queen of France, Marie Antoinette,
met Wolfgang Mozart at the age of six. She
helped him when he slipped on the ground,
and then he proposed to her outside Vienna.

Although World War

II has officially ended,
Russia and Japan have not yet signed the
peace treaty.

creator and that the world in which we live is a
wonderful gift which we are called to care for.
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It has been good to see the slow relaxation of
the Covid19 restrictions with a phased return to
normal life. Holy Trinity Church has not been
open for over a year now, but it would be good
to see changes there. The social distancing
restrictions have meant that the number of
people able to attend a service would have
been quite small and together with managing
the risk assessment it had been felt necessary
to remain closed for the time being. Whilst we
have been unable to open the building,
provision has been made for people to
participate in services at home with a video
address recorded at church, being available on
the Parish Facebook page (Parish of Burry Port
and Pwll) as well as services, prayers and the
address in written form emailed as widely as
possible. It is not the same as being in Church,
but it is better than could have been provided if
the technology had not been available.
Whilst people have not been able to meet,
some fellowship has been maintained as
people have kept in contact by phone and other
media like Facetime or Zoom. There have even
been cake sales and “Lockdown” sales of crafts
to support the church funds too. Even with the
building closed, there are continuing costs that
need to be met. Thank you to all who have
taken part in these activities, there has been a
lot of inventiveness in making this happen.
Thank you, to everyone who have supported
through purchases too.
The view from the church and churchyard looks
across the estuary and to the Gower
Peninsular, and is constantly changing with the
tides and weather. There is a constant reminder
of how the changes in the community too, as
industry has come and gone, of the resilience of
nature when it is given the chance to recover.
As we reflect on the changes that have been
enforced on our lives over the last year, we may
also reflect on the need for us to exercise
greater respect for the environment, which can
have such a dramatic impact on us. As
Christians we should recognise that God is the

As we look to an end of the Pandemic, let us
consider how we can exercise greater respect
and care for the environment. Let us consider
how we can live in ways that are more
supportive of those people and creatures which
are most vulnerable to the changes that happen
in the environment because of human
exploitation and greed. And, where the task
seems too great for us to influence or change,
to look to God, the creator, for wisdom and
strength to be co-workers with Him in the care
of His world.
The Revd Nicholas Jones
Priest in Charge, Burry Port with Pwll
Dean, Bro Gwendraeth Local Ministry Area

There's nothing wrong with you
that reincarnation won't cure. Jack E. Leonard, (a gentle needle)
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How

quickly time has
gone since the last Bônau
Cabbage Patch edition.
So much has gone on
since the beginning of this
pandemic. I have been
thinking about time and
remember a few lines
written in the autograph
books of years ago; it was
“Time waits for no one, it
passes us by, it rolls on
forever like the clouds in
the sky”.
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Summer’s

here! The
season of no school and long summer evenings
has finally arrived—and with it, new
opportunities to let the changing seasons and
changing covid regulations to change our
rhythms and routines and, perhaps, draw us
deeper into prayer and closer to God.
A Psalm for Summer
Praise awaits you, our God, in Zion; to you our
vows will be fulfilled.

Does anyone remember the song sung my
Mary Hopkins, quite a few moons ago, about
time and about having a season for everything?
The words were taken from the book of
Ecclesiastics, Chapter 3. This is one of my
favourite readings in the Bible and is very apt. If
you can find a little time please read this portion
of Scripture, and see what you think about what
has been written.

You who answer prayer, to you all people will
come.

Time plays a very important part in all our lives.
They say that time can be a great healer.
Whatever we think there are some things that
we never forget and we keep all of the
important memories in our heart.

You answer us with awesome and righteous
deeds, God our Saviour, the hope of all the
ends of the earth and of the farthest seas, who
formed the mountains by your power, having
armed yourself with strength, who stilled the
roaring of the seas, the roaring of their waves,
and the turmoil of the nations.

Life to us all is very precious and we must not
take things for granted. We do not always
appreciate what we have until it has been lost.
It is now time to look forward to the warmer
weather of summer. Hopefully it will make up
for the last few months of wet and cold.
I know that we are all looking forward to getting
together and meeting family and friends once
again. The last year has been a very trying time
for everyone.

When we were overwhelmed by sins,
forgave our transgressions.

you

Blessed are those you choose and bring near to
live in your courts!
We are filled with the good things of your
house, of your holy temple.

The whole earth is filled with awe at your
wonders; where morning dawns, where evening
fades, you call forth songs of joy.
You care for the land and water it; you enrich it
abundantly.
The streams of God are filled with water to
provide the people with grain, for so you have
ordained it.

We must look forward with hope to all the good
things that the future will certainly bring.

You drench its furrows and level its ridges; you
soften it with showers and bless its crops.

Until the next time look after yourselves and
take care.

You crown the year with your bounty, and your
carts overflow with abundance.

Phob bendith i chi gyd.

The grasslands of the wilderness overflow; the
hills are clothed with gladness.

If you would like to know more about Christian
Aid the numbers to ring are:
01554 758023 or 01554 772441

The meadows are covered with flocks and the
valleys are mantled with grain; they shout for
joy and sing.
(Psalm 65)
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which later became a hospital and is now a
care home.

of the pandemic my new book
‘Learning Something Everyday, a companion of
life’ has been delayed but it is hoped that it will
be published later this year. Details will follow
as soon as possible. The following is an
account of my grandmother which forms a small
part of the chapter ‘No place like home’. This is
a slightly different version to the book specially
written for The Bônau Cabbage Patch.

I seem to have a very early memory of being
held by my Mamgu when I was a baby as she
sat in her favourite black armchair, but my
clearer memories are of her being bedridden
after losing a leg. I used to visit her as often as
possible and her sense of humour remained
untouched. She was a warm hearted woman
who welcomed everyone into her home and
when she died in August 1972 at the age of 92
there was a huge sense of loss.

Because

Mamgu

I will never forget my Mamgu, she came second
only to my mother in my love and affection.
Written by David H Thomas
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Missing Sunday Services?
…..Looking
comfort?

for

words

of

Everyone is welcome to join live stream of
LFEC (Victoria Rd.) on YouTube every Sunday
at 10.30am and 6pm.
Live stream of prayer meeting every other
Tuesday at 8pm.
Margaret Ann Thomas (known to all as Marged
on account of more people speaking welsh in
those days) was born on 6th June 1880 and
lived at 85 Pwll Road, whether it was villagers,
trades people or officials she enchanted
everyone she came into contact with. She had
a strange turn of phrase, such as when asked if
she could speak Welsh she replied’ I can speak
the two spokes’ and she could also be very
wise in advising us regularly to ‘never refuse
anything but a kick’ and ‘never look a gift horse
in the mouth’. Although she never learnt to read
or write, she could recite the alphabet
backwards.
Over the years she had five sons, Melbourne,
Aneurin, Martin, Hubert and William. She also
had three daughters, Cordelia, Annie and Myra
who died at the young age of six. William was
the business brains and had many contacts
both locally and beyond. One of those was
Lady Howard Stepney with whom he would
often play tennis at her home in Cilymaenllwyd

https://www.youtube.com/llanellichurch/live
Other resources including video clips available
on web site: www.lfec.org

They never taste who always
drink, they always talk who never
think. –
Matthew Prior (1664-1721)

We
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wish Dale, of Elgin
Road, a full and speedy
recovery from his recent
illness and trust that The
Bônau Cabbage Patch will
help him through these
troubled days. - Editor

Rwy'n gweld eisiau cwtsh gyda Mam-gu a Tadcu, dydw i heb eu gweld ers ache, ond fel mae
Mam-gu yn cadw dweud bob dydd … 'Dim ond
bo ni'n saff'. Ond ni wedi danto clywed hwn.
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Flwyddyn yn ôl, nodwyd yn yr erthygl hon bod
drysau Libanus wedi bod ynghau ers
wythnosau lawer.
Yn anffodus, wrth
ysgrifennu’r neges hon maen nhw’n dal i fod
ynghau ond rydym yn obeithiol y bydd modd i ni
ailagor yn y dyfodol agos. Edrychwn ymlaen at
y diwrnod hwnnw.
Yn y cyfamser cofiwn am ein holl aelodau yn
arbennig y rhai sydd yn gaeth i’w cartrefi neu yn
yr ysbyty. Ar nodyn hapusach pleser mawr yw
gallu llongyfarch Nel Jones, Fferm y Rhos ar
ran aelodau Libanus ar ei llwyddiant diweddar
yn ennill cystadleuaeth genedlaethol ar radio
Cymru. Mae gan Nel ddychymyg effro ac mae
ansawdd ei hiaith a’i defnydd o ddelweddau yn
drawiadol. Rydym yn ffodus iawn i’w chael yn
yr ysgol Sul ac am ei pharodrwydd i gymryd
rhan yn ein hoedfaon.
Llongyfarchiadau
cynnes iawn iddi. Dyma’r stori i chi gael
mwynhau.
Y Llwybr Hud gan Nel
Roedd y sêr yn dawnsio uwch fy mhen ac yn
edrych fel petai rhywun wedi arllwys potyn
mawr o glitter dros bob man.
Roeddwn ar dȃn eisiau gweld y llong ofod - 'Y
Llwybr Hud' yn gwibio heibio. Dyna'r unig beth
yr oeddwn wedi meddwl amdano trwy'r dydd.
Roedd Mam-gu a Tad-cu yn gyffrous iawn
hefyd i'w weld ac wedi danfon sawl neges yn
cyfri at yr amser yn ystod y dydd, roedd Mamgu newydd ddarganfod yr emojis!! Mae Mam-gu
a Tad-cu werth y byd ac yn ddoniol iawn, maent
fel plant ond mewn corff oedolion.
Roedden ni mewn cystadleuaeth gyda Mam-gu
a Tad-cu i weld pwy fyddai'n gweld y llong ofod
yn gyntaf.
'Bydd y llong ofod yn mynd trwy Pencader
gyntaf,' dywedodd Tad-cu yn bendant.'Mae
popeth pwysig yn mynd i Bencader cyn
Trimsaran BOB tro.'
Yr un peth mae Tad-cu yn dweud bob tro ac
mae o hyd yn tynnu fy nghoes.

O na!!! Rhoddodd Tad-cu floedd dros y ffôn, 'Ni
newydd weld hi, y llong ofod, wawwii!!
Roedd fy chwaer fach yn pwdu, 'Smo hwnna'n
deg,' dwedodd a'i dwylo wedi plygu a'i llygaid
fel papur wedi cael eu dyrnu at ei gilydd.
'Un lliwgar iawn yw hi, fel yr enfys,' gwaeddodd
Tad-cu dros y ffôn achos roedd sŵn rhyw injan
mawr yn y cefndir.
Ond y peth nesaf, dyma don o olau mawr
llachar fel blanced dros yr ardd.Cefais ofn ac
roeddwn yn crynu fel jeli. Rhedodd Dad i mewn
i'r tŷ a'i wynt yn ei ddwrn i nôl Mam a oedd yn
gwneud siocled poeth i ni gynhesu.Roedd y
pedwar ohonom yn sefyll mewn rhes tu fas fel
pysgod a llygaid fel soseri.
'B-b beth yn y b-b- BYD yw hwnna,' dwedodd
Mam yn araf gan ollwng siocled poeth ym
mhobman!!
'MAM-GU A TAD-CU!!! Beth ar y ddaear ydych
chi'n neud 'ma?' gofynnais mewn llais gwichlyd.
Roeddwn i’n methu credu beth o ni'n ei weld yn
sefyll o flaen llong ofod lliw enfys yn ein gardd
gefn ni!!! Doeddwn i ddim wedi eu gweld ers
mis Mawrth! Rhedais fi a fy chwaer fel pethau
gwyllt atynt ond … y peth nesaf, wrth i ni
agosau atynt fe fownsiodd y ddwy ohonon ni i'r
aer fel rydym yn ei wneud ar y trampoline a
glanio ar ein penolau ar y gwair.
On i'n methu mynd yn agosach, roedd swigen
fawr o'u cwmpas i gadw pellter er mwyn bod yn
saff!Roedd Tad-cu wedi bod yn brysur yn ei
sied newydd yn adeiladu llong ofod yn ystod y
cyfnod clo - Y Llwybr Hud er mwyn hedfan i'n
gweld ni.
Teithiodd Mam-gu a Tad-cu ar hyd y llwybr hud
i'n gweld ni achos ein bod i gyd yn gweld eisiau
ein gilydd ac wedi danto gyda Zoom!

You know you’re getting old when
you wake up with that morningafter feeling … and you didn’t do
anything the night before.

members and the community during the months
of July and August.

What a strange and challenging time it has
been for everyone and thoughts specially go
out to all who have experienced traumatic and
stressful times during the past year. As the
restrictions are gradually being lifted hopefully
everybody can start meeting up with family and
friends again and begin to feel life is a little
more normal. As this year progresses and
lockdown and restrictions ease the County
Federation hope to be able to hold a variety of
events and activities throughout the county to
celebrate our special year, 95 years of W.I. in
Carmarthenshire. It is hoped that individual
W.I.s will be able to meet up to enjoy their own
celebrations. From Monday 26th April members
were able to meet up with other members in
Pwll Park to have a chat and a picnic.
An event to celebrate W.I. Day will be held in
September. Before then every W.I. will get
involved by making a dragon. The dragon can
be in any medium – knitted, sewn, wooden,
painted, photograph etc. There are no
restrictions on size but the dragons must be
able to be brought to the event in September.
Pwll W.I. have been busy over the last few
months putting together our Dragon. Sue David
has taken the lead in this project collecting
buttons, materials, ribbons etc. from members.

Two of our members Pina and Sue have been
regularly going on walks around Pwll. Sue has
taken lots of photos to show the beautiful and
amazing scenery around us. Over the months
they have walked through Stradey Woods and
have been saddened and upset about the fly
tipping and rubbish by the side of the road. One
day enough was enough and they decided to
collect the rubbish - four black bags in all! They
telephoned Stradey Castle and a grounds man
came to collect the bags. I hope this has given
people of Pwll the motivation to get involved in
litter picks round Pwll. Well done Pina and Sue!
Many County activities have taken place
through zoom:
Llanelli and Carmarthen Book Clubs
Art Appreciation - A talk by Carwen Earles on
The Davies sisters who were great art
collectors from mid Wales and donated 260
pieces of art in the 1950s and 1960s to the
National Museum of Wales.
Daisy Dog demonstration - learn to make a
standing 'Daisy Dog' dachsund from pretty
cotton fabrics.
Resolutions Night - Two speakers Helen FriseJones, Gynaecology Clinical Nurse Specialist
and Mr Islam Abdeirahman , consultant
Gynaecologist, both from Hywel Dda Health
Board spoke on the awarenes of ovarian
cancer. The Wales Conferences was virtually
streamlined from Theatr Clwyd, Mold on
Sunday 25th April 2021.
As you can see the W.I. has adapted during the
pandemic to use technology to be in contact
with members. Hopefully in the Autumn edition
of the Bonau Pwll W.I. will have met up and will
be able to report on our events and meetings.
I would like to finish this report with this thought
- What a wonderful place the World would be if
we thought of each new person we meet as a
friend waiting to be discovered.
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I would like to thank Wynne on behalf of all the
member on the Village Notice Board Face Book
page for his interesting and challenging quizzes
over the last year. This has been a difficult time
for us all but Wynne has continued to enjoy
compiling these quizzes each week. My self
and Stuart add the quizzes to the Village Notice
Board and love to read the comments left by
members. I know over the last few months we
have missed deadlines but is no way Wynne's
fault.
I can't believe that he has complied so many
quizzes as he does not own a computer. Also
all the questions and answers are hand
written..........been through some paper and
pens!
Hopefully when the restrictions are eased he
will continue to compile for the Charity quizzes
normally held in the Colliers Arms four times a
year.
I wish to mention a few comments that people
have added - ' Love these quizzes - Hubby and
I are not very good at them! But there again
every day is a school day! Thanks for putting
them up.........'
Another comment -'Thanks Wynne for all your
hard work organising the quiz every week for us
all for so many months. Happy New Year to you
and your Mum. XXX!

Happiness is not a product of
our surroundings; it's something
we must make inside ourselves.
- Corrie Ten Boom
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The dragon is now complete and hopefully will
be displayed in the W.I. garden near the
entrance of the park visible to other W.I.

Dai: “Oh my darling Blodwen,

Dai

walks into the Colliers’
Arms with a newt on his shoulder. “What do you
call that?” asks the bartender.
“I call him Tiny, because he’s my newt!”

Grasshoppers aren’t
appetizing to most
Europeans. But many
cultures don’t share
that attitude toward
sitting down to a plate of insects. In parts of
Mexico, grasshoppers are a traditional dish.
One Oaxaca recipe calls for grasshoppers with
fried onions, tomatoes, and peppers. The
consumption of insects was certainly known in
ancient civilizations. Eating grasshoppers was
sanctioned in the Old Testament, along with
locusts, crickets, and beetles. The ancient
Romans enjoyed beetle larvae.
Insects remain a cheap source of protein and
are widely available in developing countries,
where other protein can be out of reach. Fried
caterpillars are popular in parts of Africa, and
the eggs of half-inch-long water boatmen stand
in for caviar in Latin America.
(Source: National Geographic ©)

Epitaph on a scolding wife by
her husband: Here my poor
Bridget's corpse doth lie, she is
at rest - and so am I!
- Ben Franklin (1706-1790)
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As with every word there has to be an origin,
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drink makes you look so sexy.”
Blodwen: “But I haven’t been drinking.”
Dai: “I have.”

and it is believed in this instance, that the word
stems from Italian. The word that may very well
be the starting block is Quaranta Giorni and it
refers back to a time where there was real
concern about the Black Death getting into
Europe.
In order to try to stop it from getting off ships
that were sailing into Venice, the ships were
ordered to stay out at sea for a total of 40 days.
That was seen as being enough time for it to be
determined if the ship and the people on it were
safe and could be allowed to come ashore.
That is why the term quaranta giorni is used as
it translates as 40 days.
(Source: The Fun Knowledge Encyclopaedia©)
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Back

in 1935, Victor
Lustig was arrested for
selling
people
a
machine
that
he
referred
to
as
a
currency copier. It was
said that it allowed
people to print their
own $100 bills, so it
was clearly going to be rather popular among
people.
He managed to sell the Eiffel Tower to a scrap
metal merchant before running away with the
money - he actually sold the tower twice!
When in jail, it turns out that he took bed sheets
and turned them into a rope ladder. After
climbing out of his window, which was on the
third floor, he then casually pretended that he
was a window cleaner and would wave at the
windows as if he was indeed washing them.
Even as he dropped lower he would continue
doing this and apparently countless people saw
him but nobody thought that there was anything
untoward going on. Eventually the police went
to get him from his cell in order to take him to
court only to discover that he was gone.
He was recaptured 27 days later in Pittsburgh.
Lustig pleaded guilty at his trial and was
sentenced to fifteen years in prison in Alcatraz,
with a further five years for his prison escape.
On 9 March 1947, Lustig contracted pneumonia
and was pronounced dead two days later. On
his death certificate his occupation was listed
as apprentice salesman.
(Source: The Fun Knowledge Encyclopaedia©)

whole menu, from toast to sauces, smothered
on a duck, and in puddings, baked goods, and
ice creams.
The name Marmalade comes from the
Portuguese
word Marmelos, a quince
paste similar in texture to an orange spread
popular long before the commercialization of
marmalade in the late 18th century.
Despite the belief that marmalade was 'invented'
in Scotland by James Keiller and his wife, it was
not—though due thanks must go to the Keiller
who is generally credited with making the
delicious breakfast preserve commercially
available. The romantic notion of James Keiller
discovering a cargo of bitter oranges being sold
cheaply which his wife then turned into jam has
long been ousted considering the existence of
recipes for similar 'jams' dating back to the
1500s.
According to food historian Ivan Day, one of the
earliest known recipes for a Marmelet of
Oranges (what we know as marmalade today)
comes from the recipe book of Eliza
Cholmondeley around 1677.
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Marmalade on toast is
most likely the most
familiar use for the
preserve, but it is also
versatile across the

a
person
unconscious
but
breathing and has
other life-threatening conditions, they should
placed in the recovery position.

Follow these steps:






“Oh, about 30 minutes,” she replied.








In

1971 drilling for gas in Derweze,
Turkmenistan, went badly wrong when the
ground collapsed and swallowed the drilling
equipment. Workers set ﬁre to the exposed gas
reservoir to stop poisonous gases leaking out.
They assumed the ﬁre would burn out, but it still
rages today.

In ancient Egypt, servants were smeared with
honey to attract Pharaoh’s flies.

is
is
no
be

Putting someone in the recovery position will
keep their airway clear and open. It also
ensures that any vomit or fluid won't cause
them to choke.



Though marmalade can be bought all around
the world, it is still considered a top choice for
preserves on the British Breakfast table.
Marmalade does not
originate in Britain,
despite claims that it
does.

If

young girl travelling on a
crowded bus asked Dai if she could have his
seat because she was pregnant. Dai, being a
gentleman, immediately jumped up and the girl
sat down. As Dai looked at her he remarked,
“You don’t look pregnant, how far gone are
you?”
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With the person lying on their back,
kneel on the floor at their side.
Extend the arm nearest you at a right
angle to their body with their palm
facing up.
Take their other arm and fold it so the
back of their hand rests on the cheek
closest to you, and hold it in place.
Use your free hand to bend the
person's knee farthest from you to a
right angle.
Carefully roll the person onto their
side by pulling on the bent knee.
Their bent arm should be supporting
the head, and their extended arm will
stop you rolling them too far.
Make sure their bent leg is at a right
angle.
Open their airway by gently tilting their
head back and lifting their chin, and
check that nothing is blocking their
airway.
Stay with the person and monitor their
condition until help arrives.

If you think a person may have a spinal injury,
do not attempt to move them until
the emergency services reach you.
If it's necessary to open their airway, place your
hands on either side of their head and gently lift
their jaw with your fingertips to open the airway.
Take care not to move their neck.
You should suspect a spinal injury if the person:






has been involved in an incident that's
directly affected their spine, such as a
fall from height or being struck directly
in the back
complains of severe pain in their neck
or back
won't move their neck
feels weak, numb or paralysed
has lost control of their limbs, bladder
or bowels
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Perhaps the Disney film best
known for being based on real
history is the 1995 movie
Pocahontas,
a
musical
romance focusing on the
relationship between Powhatan
princess
Pocahontas
and
English settler John Smith. The
movie touches on the tensions between the
Native Americans and the English who were
confronting them and trying to take their land
but ends with Pocahontas saving Smith’s life
facilitating a truce between the two groups.
The reality is rather different. Firstly,
Pocahontas – which means ‘little brat’ or ‘the
naughty one’ - was only a nickname and her
real name was Matoaka. She is portrayed as
being a young adult in the movie, but when she
met the 28 year old John Smith, she was only
10 years old. She really did save Smith’s life
and she really was the daughter of Chief
Powhatan. But the movie does not show the
fact she was eventually kidnapped and held
hostage by the colonists , converted to
Christianity, married to a man literally twice her
age, renamed Rebecca, and paraded around
England as an example of a “civilized savage”.
She eventually died in England of unknown
causes at the ripe old age of 20.
And it is not only Pocahontas who is given the
“Disney Treatment” in the movie – the real life
John
Smith
was
described
by
his
contemporaries as an unattractive and
thoroughly unlikeable man.
This sanitization of the truth is typical of Disney
retellings and proof that it is worth seeing what
the true stories are, as they can be even more
interesting.
(Source: ancient-origins.net)
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Picasso - “When I was a child, my mother said
to me, ‘If you become a soldier, you’ll be a
general. If you become a monk, you’ll end up as
the Pope.’ Instead, I became a painter, and
wound up as Picasso.”
Mike Tyson - “Everyone has a plan until they
get punched in the face.”
Roosevelt (After an assassination attempt) “Ladies and gentlemen, I don’t know whether
you fully understand that I have just been shot,
but it takes more than that to kill a Bull Moose.”
Genghis Khan - “If you had not committed
great sins, God would not have sent a
punishment like me upon you”…
Chesty Puller - US general - “They are in front
of us, behind us, and we are flanked on both
sides by an enemy that outnumbers us 29:1.
They can’t get away from us now!”
Walter Payton (Sportsman) - “When you’re
good at something, you’ll tell everyone. When
you’re great at something, they’ll tell you.”

Why are there flotation
devices under plane seats
instead of parachutes?

Burry

Mary Sawyer, from Sterling, Massachusetts,
had a white lamb that she brought to school
and loved. In 1830, a true story was written
about Mary and her lamb inspiring the
children’s rhyme: “Mary had a little lamb …”

The gorilla can sleep up to 14 hours in a day,
which makes it one of the laziest animals on the
planet.

During World War II, Oscars were made from
wood.

It is believed that the average driver will spend
a total of six months of their entire life sitting at
a red light waiting for it to turn green.

You can’t snore and dream at the same time.
The average person walks enough miles in a
lifetime to go around the world three times.

A single mole is able to dig around 300ft of
tunnel in just a single night.

Port harbour was
built between 1830 and
1836 to replace the
harbour
at
Pembrey,
located 400 yards to the
west. Burry Port was once
the main coal exporting port for the nearby
valleys, but the dock now houses the only
marina in Carmarthenshire, and the harbour
was dredged especially for this purpose.
Burry Port Lighthouse is a harbour light with a
reflector, and is situated on the west breakwater
of the outer harbour.
It was built in 1842 and was erected with the
permission of Trinity House and maintained at
the joint expense of the proprietors of Burry
Port Harbour and the Commissioners of the
Burry Navigation.

begins taking an order from the person on the
phone.
Wait a minute! I was here first! I’m actually here
with my wallet, ready to spend real money, and
I’m pushed into the background! Why can’t they
just say “Welcome to China’s Takeaway, this is
Joe, please hold?” How hard is that? And it
could be that the person on the phone only
wants to know opening times, so that’s not a
genuine sale, and now Joe risks losing me as
well!
I’ll give “Joe” about ten seconds to realize what
he’s doing, but if it looks like he’s going to be
chit-chatting for a while, I’ll walk out.
Oh, yes, he’ll try the “wait one minute” finger
thing, but since he’s apparently tethered to the
phone in deep dialogue, there’s not much he
can do to prevent me from leaving.
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The light consists of a 24 ft white painted,
stone, circular tower with a black gallery and
red lantern. As this was a harbour light, the
annual cost of its upkeep, which cost £32 in
1844, was not met by a direct charge to
shipping. However, in 1845 the superintendent
of Burry Port Harbour reported that buoyage
dues not exceeding 1d a ton had been regularly
charged since the passing of an Act for the
‘Improvement of the Navigation of the Rivers
Burry, Loughor and Lliedi’ on 2 July 1813.

ai is a taxi driver and one
day a naked woman got into his taxi.

In 1995-6, Llanelli Borough Training, with the
support of the Burry Port Yacht Club, restored
the lighthouse and Trinity House donated a new
light.

Naked woman: “Then why are you looking me
up and down for so long? Let’s go!”

The restored lighthouse is operated by
Carmarthenshire County Council and was
formally opened on 9 February 1996 by
Councillor David T. James, the Mayor of
Llanelli.
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Nothing annoys me more
than being attended to at a
take away when the stupid
phone rings and the person
serving me answers it and

D

Dai looked her up and down.
Naked woman: “That’s rude, have you never
seen a naked woman before”?
Dai:” I sure have”.

Dai:”To see if you have any money on you,
without the money I‘m not moving.”

A mysterious group known as “Sea Peoples”
invaded the ancient world, and we still don’t
know who they were. In the late Bronze Age,
the Sea Peoples fought Egyptians and others in
the Mediterranean, and then disappeared from
the historical record as strangely as they had
come.

Into the garden next door did stray.
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He is pictured here with the ‘Babcock’ football
team with whom he was a committee member.
He then moved to Foster Wheeler Ltd and was
employed on a number of sites around Great
Britain including, Aberthaw, Longannet in
Scotland and Battersea in London. In 1970 he
returned to Carmarthen Bay as Site Engineer
with Foster Wheeler, working on the
refurbishment of the boilers.

(Submitted by his son – Robert John)

My father joined the Royal Air Force in 1943,

on his 18th birthday.
He trained at RAF
Pembrey as an Air Gunner and following basic
training he was posted to North Africa with
Bomber Command. He was a rear gunner on a
number of aircraft including; Wellington,
Liberator and Halifax

When playtime was over and back in school
We sat in the back, it was so cool,
Then in came ‘Tom’ stick in hand
“Oswald Evans, Noel Jones, up do stand”.
“Turn out your pockets, Boys”, he cried
I speak for myself, I nearly died
Out dropped the gooseberries on the floor
That lark was never done no more.
Oh Noel bach, I am in pain
I’ll never do something like that again.
‘Tom’ said to me, “Now you can’t sit down
I want you and him to walk to town”.

Above: Mother meeting Cary Grant at Bristol 1947
On left reaching into pocket

Having heard this, we gave such looks
We knew, up to the station to get some books
“Go borrow ‘Mary and Charles’ carriage, bach
You’ll be halfway there in Erw Fach”.

st

My father with Ponthenri ATC Squadron - Front Row 1
on left
North Africa

rd

3 from left

The photograph (above) shows him with his
crew, 3rd from left. His squadron was heavily
involved in the battle for El Alemein and
followed the Allied forces into Italy and beyond.
He never talked about his wartime experiences
other than one tale about his food. All military
personnel were fed the same rations, but on
one occasion in Italy the squadron were using a
makeshift runway which was situated next to a
farm. With orders to move forward at 6am one
day, some of the enterprising crew visited the
farm and BORROWED (on a permanent basis)
a PIG, leaving behind an I.O.U. He said that
they ate well for some time afterwards.

His other ‘leisure activity was with the Air
Training Co and he was the officer in charge at
the Ponthenri Squadron until ill- health forced
him to retire from work and the A.T.C.

Carmarthen Bay Power Station

Following his return to civilian life he was first
employed ‘on the buses’ before working for
Babcock and Wilcock Ltd, building the new
Carmarthen Bay Power Station from 1958
onwards.

My Dad joined the Pwll O.A.P. No. 2 branch
and eventually became their Treasurer. They
particularly enjoyed their annual away trips to
the South Coast. My Mum passed away in
1980 after a long battle with Cancer and Dad
passed away in 1995, Both are buried at Holy
Trinty Church Pwll.
(Article submitted by Robert John)
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On leave in 1946, just before discharge and a
return to ‘civvy street’ he met my mother, who
was stationed nearby (I believe at Stradey
Castle) and they married in 1947. The picture
shows my mother and others meeting the actor
Cary Grant in Bristol, just before her own
discharge.

By Ossie Evans

Oh! What a name for such a place
nd

Babcock and Wilcox Soccer Team – Back row 2 from
right.

It brings back awful memories,
When I was hit about his face
And often got a mouthful.
Old ‘Tom Chat’ was then the Master
He’s buried now, and with his Master.
Now Noel Jones and I one day

So off we went, we had to walk
The best thing to do was to talk and talk
One had a ride when we did this before
But we couldn’t that day, our bottoms were
sore.
Through People’s Park and down Station Road
The sooner we got there, the sooner we’d load
Then starting our journey back to school
“You push, Noel, I’ll have to pull”.
Up Station Road and Sandy Hill
The carriage was lighter, going down at will
We soon did pass ‘Dai Donkey’s’ garage
And were so grateful for .Mary Ann’s’ carriage
Then up that long hill to Pwll Council School
Our bottoms were sore, and I felt a fool
We left the carriage out in the street
Besides our bottoms, we had blistered feet.
Up to ‘Toms’ door, he came out all smiles
“You haven’t been long walking all those miles.”
Hand in his pocket , “Here’s 3d each,
You must not forget, we are here to teach”.
“You can go home now, it’s a quarter to four.
Refrain from this business, or you’ll get some
more”.
I’ve never forgotten that terrible day,
But it taught me one thing – Crime doesn’t pay
(Poem submitted by Mrs Beth Gillies (Canada) – Noel
Jones’ daughter.

Note: Mrs Beryl Jones died in Canada, November
2020
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Decimation was still being practised during the
time of the Roman Empire, although it was very
uncommon.
According to legend, the Theban Legion, led by
Saint Maurice, was decimated in the third
century AD. The Legion had refused, to a man,
to accede to an order of the Emperor, and the
process was repeated until none were left. They
became known as the Martyrs of Agaunum.

Decimation

was a form of Roman military
discipline in which every tenth man in a group
was executed by members of his cohort. The
discipline was used by senior commanders in
the Roman Army to punish units or large groups
guilty of capital offences, such as cowardice,
mutiny, desertion, and insubordination, and for
pacification of rebellious legions. The word
decimation is derived from Latin meaning
"removal of a tenth". The procedure was a
pragmatic attempt to balance the need to
punish serious offences with the realities of
managing a large group of offenders.
A cohort (roughly 480 soldiers) selected for
punishment by decimation was divided into
groups of ten. Each group drew lots and the
soldier on whom the lot of the shortest straw fell
was executed by his nine comrades, often by
stoning, clubbing, or stabbing. The remaining
soldiers were often given rations of barley
instead of wheat (the latter being the standard
soldier's diet) for a few days, and required to
bivouac outside the fortified security of the
camp for some time.
As the punishment fell by lot, all soldiers in a
group sentenced to decimation were potentially
liable for execution, regardless of individual
degrees of fault, rank, or distinction.
The earliest documented decimation occurred
in 471 BC during the Roman Republic's early
wars against the Volsci and is recorded by Livy.
In an incident where his army had been
scattered, consul Appius Claudius Sabinus
Regillensis had the culprits punished for
desertion: centurions, standard-bearers and
soldiers who had cast away their weapons were
individually scourged and beheaded, while of
the remainder, one in ten were chosen by lot
and executed.

The Eastern Roman Emperor Maurice forbade
decimatio and other brutal punishments.
According to him, punishments where the rank
and file see their comrades dying by the hands
of their own brothers-in-arms could lead to a
collapse of morale. Moreover, it could seriously
deplete the manpower of the fighting unit.
(Source: Wikipedia)
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Dai married one of a pair of identical twin girls.
Less than a year later, he was in court filing for
a divorce.
"OK," the judge said, "Tell the court why you
want a divorce." "Well, your honour," Dai
started, "Every once in a while my sister in law
would come over for a visit, and because she
and my wife are so identical looking, every once
in a while I'd end up making love to her by
mistake."
"Surely there must be some difference between
the two women," the judge said.
"You'd better believe there is a difference, your
honour. That's why I want the divorce," he
replied.

In America - two-digit Interstate numbers are
designed to let drivers know the general
direction of the highway. If the Interstate has an
odd number, it runs north-south. Interstates with
even numbers run east-west.
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Snow

White is one of a
handful of classical fairytales
that have been passed down
from generation to generation
for
hundreds
of
years.
Originally transcribed by the
Brothers Grimm in the early
1800s, it is likely the story has
been around since the Middle
Ages.
It is the quintessential fairytale – there is a
beautiful princess, a magic mirror, an evil
queen, a curse, and a handsome prince. Most
people know that Disney rendered it
significantly more family friendly than the
Brothers Grimm, but what they don’t know is
the story may have had its roots in real life
events.
In 1994 a German historian named Eckhard
Sander posted a controversial paper claiming
he had discovered evidence that the story was
inspired by something which happened in the
16th Century. The real life ‘princess’ was a
German countess named Margarete von
Waldeck who died mysteriously at the age of 21
after being poisoned. She had been forced
away by her step-mother at the age of 16 where
she fell in love with a prince who she was not
allowed to marry, which may have been the
cause of her demise. The dwarfs in the story
may have been inspired by the stunted growth
of people who worked in the mines owned by
her father.
An alternative origin is Maria Sophia von Erthal
who was the daughter of a German prince in
the 17th Century. Maria’s life ticks many of the
boxes for inspiring Snow White – she had a
stepmother who was known to dislike her
stepchildren, her home had a ‘talking mirror’
which is still housed at the Spessart Museum
today, and there were a number of dwarfs and
people with stunted growth employed to work in
the mines local to Maria. Furthermore, the glass
coffin in the tale may have been related to the
glassworks in the region, and the poison could
have been alluding to the abundance of deadly
nightshade in the region.
While no one knows for sure the origins of the
fairytale, the possibility remains that Snow
White may be another Disney movie based on
real historical events.
(Source: ancient-origins.net)
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Dan yr Ogof located
at
the
National
Showcaves Centre for
Wales,
is
a
17kilometre (11 miles) long cave system in south
Wales, about 5 miles north of Ystradgynlais and
15 miles southwest of Brecon, in the Brecon
Beacons National Park. It is the main feature of
a show cave complex, which is claimed to be
the largest in the UK and is a tourist attraction
in Wales. The first section of the cave system is
open to the public, but the extensive cave
system beyond is scheduled as a national
nature reserve and is open only to bona fide
cavers.
The bones of some 42 humans, as well as
numerous animal bones, have been found in
one of the nearby chambers of this cave
system. In a 2005 poll of Radio Times readers,
Dan yr Ogof was named as the greatest natural
wonder in Britain.
The cave was first explored in 1912 by three
local brothers, Edwin, Tommy and Jeff Morgan,
using candles and primitive equipment.
Completely unsure of what they would discover,
they armed themselves with a revolver. Edwin
was the first to enter, as he was the smallest of
the Morgan brothers. Initial expedition was
halted at a large lake, which they later managed
to cross by coracle. They eventually crossed
three more lakes in the same manner, but were
stopped by a tight crawl.
This squeeze, known as the Long Crawl, was
first passed by Eileen Davies, a member of the
South Wales Caving Club in 1963. The initials
'PO' were found by Eileen Davies at the pitch to
Gerard Platten Hall. Peter Ogden had not
descended the pitch due to lack of the required
equipment and was prevented from returning by
an extended period of bad weather. Exploration
has been steadily continued by later cavers
who have extended the cave to its present
11 mile length. Some of this length was
reached by cave diving. One of these explorers
was Martyn Farr, who wrote a book about the
system in which he claims that the system will
eventually be extended to at least 93 miles
(150 km).
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When the £1 note was withdrawn in 1981 it
had become a shadow of its former self. At the
time of its glorious birth in 1928, with a
‘promise to pay the bearer the sum of one
pound', just five of them made up the weekly
wage packet of a skilled worker and each note
was good for:
Two bottles of Brandy, 400 cigarettes nine
dozen eggs, 70 bars of Lux toilet soap, five
pairs of boys' pyjamas, 12½ gallons of petrol,
nearly a ton of coal, one night's bed and
breakfast for two in an elegant seafront hotel,
80 packets of Spiller's porridge oats on which
the nation's children went to school.

Creditors have better memories
than debtors.
- Ben Franklin (1706-1790)
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Remember

when Miss
Evans taught you that the
plural of fish was still fish? It
never seemed to make
much sense. If you had six
guppies, then you have six
fish. Right?
Right.
One would then assume that swordtails,
guppies, and piranhas are all fish. Right?
No wrong!
We have all made this incorrect assumption.
Actually, you now have three species of fishes.
Confused?
It works like this:
The word fish is both singular and plural. When
singular, it refers to two or more specimens of
the same species. The plural ‘fishes’ refers to
two or more specimens of different species.
Now go back and tell your teacher she was
wrong and make sure that she gives you the
two points deducted from your essay for getting
it wrong.
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newly formed Reliant Engineering Co
secured 3rd prize in the manufacturer’s exhibits
class with a display of their lightweight vans in
the Tamworth Carnival.
These 3 cwt 3wheelers can be purchased for £84 with an
annual tax of £4 with an insurance of £3 10
shillings.
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- The patient has been depressed ever since
she began seeing me in 1993.
- On the 2nd day the knee was better and on
the 3rd day is disappeared completely.

These commercial vehicles should prove
particularly attractive to the tradesman who
wishes to combine economy with reliability.

- She had no rigors or shaking chills, but her
husband states that she was very hot in bed
last night.

(Tamworth Herald August 3rd 1935)

- The patient is tearful and crying constantly.
She also appears to be depressed.
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roof is another (older)
measure of the strength of an
alcoholic liquid.
It had its origins in days when a
simple test was needed that the
liquor did indeed contain a
*correct* measure (or more) of
alcohol. And it was indeed a simple test.
Some of the liquor was poured over a little
gunpowder and ignited. If the alcohol content
was adequate, then it would burn 'just right' with
a steady blue flame and eventually ignite the
gunpowder. If there was insufficient alcohol
then it would fizzle out and the gunpowder
would be too wet to burn.
The 'just right' condition 'proved' the liquor and
it was declared to be '100% proof'. This simple
test was clearly cumbersome to perform and
was later replaced by using a specially
graduated hydrometer to measure the specific
gravity. This was far more objective and
allowed precise statements to be made as to
how much different it was from being 100%
proof. This gave rise to "under-proof" and "overproof" measures.

Defend me from my friends; I
can defend myself from my
enemies. - Canning

Whoever said "nothing is
impossible" clearly never tried
slamming a revolving door.
- Since she can't get pregnant with her
husband, I thought you might like to work her
up.
- She is numb from her toes down.
- While in the ER, she was examined, X-rated
and sent home.
- Occasional, constant, infrequent headaches.

- Discharge status: Alive but without
permission.
- Healthy appearing decrepit 69 year-old male,
mentally alert but forgetful.

- Patient was alert and unresponsive.
- Rectal exam revealed a normal size thyroid.
- She stated that she had been constipated for
most of her life, until she got a divorce.

- The patient refused an autopsy.

- I saw the patient today who is still under our
car for physical therapy.

- The patient has no history of suicides.

- The lab test indicated abnormal lover function.

- Patient has left his white blood cells at another
hospital.

- The patient was to have a bowel resection.
However, he took a job as a stockbroker
instead.

- Patient's past medical history has been
remarkably insignificant with only a 40-pound
weight gain in the past three days.
- Patient had waffles for breakfast and anorexia
for lunch.
- Between you and me, we ought to be able to
get this lady pregnant.

- Skin: Somewhat pale and present.
- The pelvic examination will be done later on
the floor.
- Patient has two teenage children, but no other
abnormalities.

The Bônau Cabbage Patch is published and issued by The Pwll Action Committee. The editors are: Peter Kent
(53 Pwll Road - 755260) & Jeff Williams (81 Pwll Road - 777420). Please submit your reports, articles etc to either editor or any other
committee member. Hand written reports are OK – we’ll type them up for you. Please ensure you include your name, address and
telephone number so we can contact you just in case we need clarification or we can’t read your writing! You can also contact the
magazine by e-mail at: pwllmag@gmail.com
Closing date for submissions of articles, reports etc for the autumn edition is noon 22
th
amended adverts by 20 July 2021.
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Any views and opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily the views and opinions of The Pwll Action Committee.
http://www.pwllmag.co.uk
Copyright exists on all articles and photographs published in this magazine. All photos and articles copyrighted © by their respective
owners.

Pwll Carnival 1958 – Glascoed Float (Beryl Jones 2
{Photo: Courtesy of Mrs Beth Gillies}
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